Belts for the Meat, Poultry & Seafood Industries

Ammeraal Beltech

• knows your processes
• for all your belting needs
• just-in-time delivery

Your business is our business!

www.ammeraalbeltech.com
Knowing Your Production Processes

**A specialist in your industries**
Within the food industry, Ammeraal Beltech has been setting the standard for many years with consistently high product quality and market-specific hygiene features. Over the years, our innovations have resulted in a number of unique Food Safety and hygiene concepts.

- Slaughtering (pork/red meat/poultry)
- Cutting/sorting
- Further processing
- Internal logistics
- Packaging

**Our Belts are “a cut above the rest”**

Food Grade belts comply with EC 1935/2004 and FDA standards supporting your HACCP program ISO 22000

**Sanitation and hygiene**
- Poor hygiene at any stage of your production process can affect product quality and shelf life and may even cause health hazards.
- Our hygienic concepts and products have proven in many cases to be the solution.
- New experiences and knowledge are acquired every day; ask the Ammeraal Beltech experts for advice on your specific problem or requirement.

Further information at www.ammeraalbeltech.com
A Trusted Partner in the Meat, Poultry and Seafood Industries

Ammeraal Beltech works with its customers, OEMs and end users as partners, to provide conveyor and process belting solutions that can improve product quality, reduce maintenance times and lower manufacturing costs.

Innovative solutions to meet customer challenges:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Industry challenges</th>
<th>Ammeraal Beltech solutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cleanability</td>
<td>Hygienic design across the entire Ammeraal Beltech product range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belt failure</td>
<td>Non-breakable modular belts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Impact resistant synthetic belts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heavy-duty homogeneous belts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade marks</td>
<td>Modular belts made of cut-resistant polymer material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme operating conditions</td>
<td>Belts designed for harsh working environments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sticky or wet product</td>
<td>Non-stick material and belt finish</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

uni ECB – the special modular solution

With unique modular belts constructed to minimize fissures where bacteria can hide (and where knife blades can get caught or fragment), and with features on our synthetic belts such as AntiMicrobial covers and KleenEdge non-fray edges to eliminate contamination, we help you maintain the highest levels of Food Safety without sacrificing efficiency or production time.
Fit-for-purpose Belting Solutions with Regular...

**uni MPB – Meat Processing Belt**
- single link, lockpin, wide range of accessories, closed/open surfaces, roller and rubber top
- materials: POM/PE/NBWR, acetal POM-DI for cut resistance
- Food Grade complies with NSF/USDA standards
- an industry favourite

**uni ECB – Easy Clean Belt**
- taking hygiene & cleanability one step further
- easy maintenance (pinless belt)
- a part of our SAFE & CLEAN concept

**Synthetic Ropanyl & Nonex Belts**
- Food Grade (complies with EC and FDA standards), easy to clean
- good resistance to oil and fat
- excellent resistance to cleaning agents
- available in blue and white
- sealed edges

**RAPPLON® Food Grade Elastic homogeneous belts**
- no waste and/or downtime
- simple tracking, easy on bearings
- just fit and forget
- highest hygienic standards, no place for bacteria to hide
- a safe joint that anybody can splice
... and Specialized Belts

**Sausage manufacturing belts**
- different surface profiles
- available with AntiMicrobial execution
- sealed edges that protect the aramide timing belt reinforcement
- silicone (Silam) cover to ensure high grip in cold and wet conditions
- oil-resistant and chemical-resistant

**AmSqueeze belts for separating**
- robust belt construction
- easy-to-clean surface
- wear-resistant cover
- rigid belt construction
- Food Grade (complies with EC and FDA standards)

**Engineered Belts**
- 100% custom-made solution
- wide range of top covers and belt bodies from synthetic to timing belts
- Food Grade (complies with EC and FDA standards)
- machined solution by water-jet up to CNC equipment

**BlueSync – hygienic belts**
- Food Grade (complies with EC and FDA standards)
- 100% slip-free belt drive – even in wet or greasy operating environments
- improved hygiene with our total-seal guarantee
- easy cleaning, thanks to sealed edges and no-coil nose
Belts for the Fish & Seafood Industry

The often extreme operational environments in this industry demand belts with special characteristics.

In some cases, belts must be smooth and non-absorbent to water or oils – in other cases, an extremely high pulling force or great impact resistance is needed.

Ammeraal Beltech offers all this, along with the strongest Food Grade modular belt available on the entire market, and much more.

“From stunning, kill zone, heading, gutting, filleting and slicing to portioning, waste management and packaging, Ammeraal Beltech can provide the right belt solutions for our needs.”
Hygiene, efficiency and easy maintenance have top priority when processing fish and seafood.

Ammeraal Beltech provides the most hygienic belts on the market for customers demanding the best cleanability, including a complete range of easy-to-clean belts for fish and seafood products such as shrimps, salmon, tuna, etc.
VOLTA Positive Drive Belts
– The Next Step in Belting

VOLTA DualDrive® Positive-Drive Belts

DualDrive® belts are designed to be driven by modular sprockets, requiring little retrofit to the conveyor system.

DualDrive® positive-drive belts feature a smooth operating surface, which is easy to keep clean during processing and easy to sanitize during wash down cycles.

VOLTA SuperDrive®
– The Hygienic Positive-Drive Belt

The development of the VOLTA SuperDrive® belt was motivated by the need to address the five biggest belting-related challenges faced by the meat processing industry.

All things considered, VOLTA SuperDrive® is clearly a superior choice for meat and poultry applications.

VOLTA Fabrication

• Various Cover and Cleat Release Surfaces Available
• Sidewall Attachments
• Multiple Cleat Variations
• High Load Gusset Option
• Low Profile Welding Fixtures
SAFE & CLEAN

The SAFE & CLEAN concept generation of belts

Food safety is more important than ever! As a leading manufacturer of process and conveyor belts, particularly for the food industry, Ammeraal Beltech is constantly developing new generations of products and solutions with a focus on hygiene, the cornerstone of your and Ammeraal Beltech’s business. Confidence in our Food Safety approach is the paramount reason for choosing Ammeraal Beltech as your belt supplier.

The SAFE & CLEAN concept supports you in two ways:

SAFE
- safe products, in full compliance with international standards as EC 1935/2004, EU 10/2011, and FDA standards
- belt designs, colors and materials that all help you to achieve your HACCP program/ISO 22000
- innovative solutions to avoid migration of foodstuffs
- records for full traceability of belt materials

CLEAN
- belts that are easy and quick to clean
- drastic reduction in cleaning costs
- less labour-intensive, and less water and detergent required
- unique designs for easy cleanability (no hiding places for bacteria)
- the possibility of cleaning the belt while it’s in motion
- greater control of cross-contamination, thanks to visible contrast between blue belt and food product

Ammeraal Beltech SAFE & CLEAN reduces your cleaning costs
One-Stop Belt Shop

We offer a wide range of belting products. By choosing Ammeraal Beltech, you’re not only reducing your supplier base, you also have access to our worldwide network of industry and product specialists.

**Experience** – our Dutch roots began in 1950 with the invention of a revolutionary baking belt; many of our subsidiary companies have been active in the belting industry for more than a century.

**Scale** – we are truly global – with 25,000 customers in more than 150 countries; over 2,500 employees, seven manufacturing facilities, and 80 different service centers across 25 countries.

**Reach** – we provide solutions for nearly every industrial sector, including Automotive and Tire, Food, Textile, Tobacco, Printing and Paper, Wood and Timber, Aviation and Airports, Construction and Logistics and Distribution.

The widest product range in the industry

local stock
quick belt replacement
short delivery time
24/7 service
Just-in-time delivery

At Ammeraal Beltech, we understand the importance of keeping your business running because we know just how costly and disruptive downtime can be.

A solid combination of geographical coverage, industry-segment knowledge and product management is the foundation of our innovative and service-oriented organization.

Ammeraal Beltech has a Global Sales and Service Team and a Partner Network ready to help round the clock!

Excellent advice, products, fabrication and service
- Ammeraal Beltech offers a wide range of belting solutions and accessories to help you improve processes to secure a seamless operation.
- Skilled personnel are on call to install or repair belts, using professional equipment that is suitable for production plants.
- Most orders can be dispatched directly from stock.

Quick, easy and precise belt splicing
With our expanded Maestro splice equipment range, Ammeraal Beltech has taken an important step forward in the critical areas of splice quality, speed, and precision.

Find out more: www.ammeraalbeltech.com
US Sales and Service Locations

Expert advice, quality solutions and local service for all your belting needs

SYNTHETIC
Ammeraal Beltech North America
7501 N. St. Louis Avenue
Skokie, IL 60076
T +1 847 673 6720
F +1 847 673 6373
TF +1 800 323 4170
info-us@ammeraalbeltech.com
www.ammeraalbeltech.com

MODULAR
Ammeraal Beltech North America
500 Brentwood Drive
Reading, PA 19611
T +1 610 372 1800
F +1 610 372 3590
TF +1 800 937 2864
info-us@ammeraalbeltech.com
www.ammeraalbeltech.com

SPECIALTIES
Ammeraal Beltech North America
112 Nardis Drive
Jefferson, PA 15344
T +1 847 673 6720
F +1 847 673 6373
TF +1 800 323 4170
info-us@ammeraalbeltech.com
www.ammeraalbeltech.com

... and 150 more service contact points at www.ammeraalbeltech.com